BOAT RENTALS
PRICE SHEET

BOAT TYPE

2 HOUR RENTAL

4 HOUR RENTAL

6 HOUR RENTAL

8 HOUR RENTAL

Bentley Lounger - CF5144
*max capacity 15

$232.83

$465.66

$627.29

$823.95

Lund LX 220 - CF9498
*max capacity 10

$232.83

$465.66

$627.29

$823.95

Qwest 822 - CF5137
*max capacity 11

$232.83

$465.66

$627.29

$823.95

Larson Escape - CF2044
*max capacity 8

$194.40

$388.81

$536.87

$706.41

Qwest 820 - CF2045
*max capacity 10

$194.40

$388.81

$536.87

$706.41

Qwest Edge 816 - CF5134
*max capacity 7

$152.02

$304.04

$435.15

$573.04

Lund Fury Fishing Boat
*max capacity 4

$76.29

$152.58

$220.40

$288.21

RESERVE YOUR BOAT TODAY!
https://launch-pointe.com/boating
For general questions call (951) 471-1212 ext. 113
Cancellation Policy: $25 cancellation fee any time before 48 hours. Between 24 hours and 48 hours, $25 plus the first hour. Less than 24 hours, no refunds.
*Prices subject to change.

BOAT RENTALS - FAQS
Is alcohol and food allowed on board? Yes, alcohol and food are allowed on board, however, per state law, operating of the boat under the influence of alcohol or drugs is not
allowed and is subject up to, but not limited to fine and/or 3 years in jail.
Are BBQ grills allowed on the board? Yes, BBQ grills can be on board, but due to fire hazard, the customer is required to beach the boat and off load the grill and cook on the
shore if they choose to use it. They are not allowed to use the grill on board and they are required to let the grill completely cool down before they put it back on the boat.
Are pets allowed on board? Yes, pets (dogs, cats) are allowed on board.
Is a Driver’s License required to operate the vessel? No, a license is not required, however, a California Boating Card is required for operators under the age of 40, and the
customer must be 16 years of age to operate a vessel. https://www.boat-ed.com/california/
Is there chauffeur/ captain included with my rental? No, we do not provide customers with a chauffeur or captain.
Does my rental include life jackets? We have life jackets that range from toddler to adult, however, they are not a one size fits all, and customers are welcome to provide their
own.
Can you fish from a pontoon? Yes, customers can fish from pontoons, but we ask that they be mindful of the interior and their hooks. Any damages that occur may result in
additional charges.
Is a California Boater Card required to operate a rental? Yes, per state law, anyone operating a boat in the state of California are required to have a California Boater Card if
they are under the age of 35 until the year 2025 when all persons will be required to have the California Boater Card regardless of age.
https://www.boat-ed.com/california/
Is each boat equipped with a Fish finder? Yes, each boat is currently equipped with a fish finder.
Can I rent a boat by the hour? No, unfortunately we currently only rent boats for a duration of 4 or 8 hours with the exception of 2 hours during the weekday.
Is fuel included with the rental or at an extra cost? Fuel is included in the price of the rental.
Is there a deposit required? There is currently no deposit required, full payment is due at time of reservation.
Do you offer discounts to Senior or Military? Currently, we do not have a Senior or Military discount.
What is the cancellation and refund policy? The policy is $25 charge for cancellations any time before 48 hours. Between 24 hours and 48 hours prior to rental, there is a $25
fee plus the first hour reservation time fee which would range between $40 up to $100 depending on the boat reserved. Before 24 hours, no refunds.
Are Towables (Inflatable Tubes, Skis, etc.) allowed? We do not allow towables to be pulled behind our rentals.
Is parking included with my rental? 1 parking permit is included per reservation. $10 parking fee is authorized for number of cars depending on reservation.
Are fishing vessels equipped with fishing tackle? No, we do not provide fishing tackle to our customers. There is a bait and tackle shop located at Launch Pointe where he
does rent fishing poles and has a variety of bait and tackle for sell.

